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Introducing Expectation
Today - “Palm Sunday” - commemorates Jesus’ “triumphal entry” into Jerusalem. 

Check out the following versions of the story: 
 Matthew 21:1-10, Mark 11:1-11, Luke 19:28-40, John 12:12-19

What were people expecting out from Jesus on Palm Sunday? 

Compare their expectations to the reality Jesus foretold at least 3 times:
 (see Mark 8:31-33, 9:30-32, 10:32-34)

Have you had any expectations of the Lord that were not, in the end, realistic?

Getting into it
1 Peter 4:12-18
→ What expectations should we as believers have, according to this passage?

**1 Peter 4:12-18 invites us to consider 5 BIBLICALLY REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS:

1. Expect unequaled _________________ & __________________________1  (v.12a)

How are we addressed in v.12? 

*How can you practically surround yourself with the truth of God’s love for you & others? 

1 love & acceptance



2. Expect __________________________2  from following Jesus (v.12b)
*What do the following Scriptures tell us to expect about following Jesus?

Matthew 10:22 -

Luke 9:56-62 - 

John 15:18-20 & 16:33 -

1 Timothy 3:12 - 

Consider this quote: “Trials are intended to make us think, to wean us from the world, to send us to the Bible, to 
drive us to our knees.” -J.C. Ryle

3. Expect the continuity of joy (v.13)
*What do the following Scriptures support Peter’s words in v.13?

Acts 5:41 - 

2 Corinthians 4:16-18 - 

Romans 8:18 - 

4. Expect God’s glow of ______________________3  (v.14)
How do Old Testament illustrations of God’s glory help us understand this expectation?

5. Expect to be _________________________ 4 ! (vv.15-18)
Consider: “The judgment of God that comes upon believers is to test and refine their faith, not to condemn them. 
It is an expression of his love, no his wrath.” -John Piper

 2 fallout
 3 glory
 4 accountable


